
 

 
  

Lesson 17- God’s Providence Ensures Victory 
FBC Webb City-Dustin Burdin 

THE KINGDOM, THE BIBLE, & US 
Understanding the Bible’s story, Jesus’ importance, & Our 
place in God’s plan  
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Introduction 
 
We saw the death of Abraham in our last lesson. Isaac married Rebekah at age forty 
and had twins born at age sixty. Isaac’s wife was barren just like Abraham’s wife at 
first. Twenty years they waited for a son. Isaac showed his faith by going to the Lord 
and praying for his barren wife.  
 
The twins struggled in Rebekah’s womb and God told them the two boys would form 
two nations. Jacob would form Israel and Esau would form Edom. These two children, 
and their descending nations, would be in conflict and struggle with one another.  
 
Jacob was given his name because when Esau came out of the womb first, Jacob was 
holding on to his heel. The name Jacob can be translated: supplanter, or trickster. It 
literally meant, one who grabs the heel to overtake or trip the person. This became a 
figure of speech for someone who tricks and takes advantage of other people through 
deceit or cheating.  
 
Esau’s name meant reddish or ruggish and hairy. He was reddish and hairy has a baby 
is how he got this name.  
 
The story in Genesis has shifted from Abraham to Isaac. Jacob overlaps with Isaac in 
that these stories may seem like they have more to say about Jacob, but Isaac is the 
person focused on for now. God has carried on the promise to Abraham to Isaac.  
 
As we look at Isaac and his family in this lesson and the next one, take note of how 
God works through the sinfulness of these people to ensure His promise plan is kept 
intact. God also shows grace to this family that have many struggles with sin and 
internal strife against one another. God uses the messed up and far from perfect to 
accomplish His plans.  
 
Many people are offended at the story of Jesus and refuse to believe it because of the 
nature of his birth. Born to poor people in a farm stable. How does that make sense 
that the God of the universe lets His divine Son be born in those conditions? The same 
goes for the Old Testament. How could an all-powerful God use such a struggling 
troubled family like that of Abraham’s, Isaac’s, and Jacob’s? God uses people like this 
often times to show how powerful and overcoming His grace can be.  
 
God’s Kingdom plans will move on through this family, despite their domestic and 
sinful troubles.  
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Jacob Supplants Esau’s Birthright  
 
Genesis 25:29-34 
 
Esau comes in from the field exhausted. Esau asks Jacob if he can have some of his 
stew he made. Jacob refuses to feed his own brother this stew unless Esau swears off 
his birthright to Jacob.  
 
Esau says his birthright does him no good if he is dead, so he decides to swear off the 
birthright so he can have the food. The birthright Jacob was after was Esau’s rightful 
inheritance. Esau would be the one, per the custom, to receive most of Isaac’s 
inheritance, often twice as much as the other offspring would get. Esau would also 
become the head of the family after Isaac’s death. Esau would in theory be the one to 
carry on God’s promise to Abraham to send the Messiah through His family.  
 
It is also probable that Jacob and Esau were told about God’s promise to Abraham. 
They may have known Esau stood next in line to inherit this blessing. There are several 
things we could theorize about why Jacob did this.  
 
Perhaps Jacob believed in the promises of God to Abraham but thought he needed to 
steal it of sorts or take a shortcut (just like Abraham with Hagar). Perhaps he has the 
same character traits of his Uncle Laban, and sort of what we will see Rebekah has 
too. These are the traits of getting what you want through deception and trickery. 
Jacob knows the value of what Esau stands to gain and he wants it.  
 
Jacob stiff arms Esau into swearing off his rightful inheritance and blessing as the first-
born son. Jacob made Esau wear an oath, invoking God’s name that the birthright 
could go to Jacob. Esau eats the stew and later despises the birthright.   
 
Was Jacob wrong here? 
 
 
 
 
Why did God pick Jacob to carry on the Promise if he is such a scoundrel? 
 
 
 
 
 
What should be clear from the Bible is that God always accomplishes His plans. The 
great mystery about God is how He does this. Sometimes God directly carries out an 
action. Other times, God may allow events and actions to happen for a greater 
purpose.  
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This is one of the ways we can deal with suffering in our lives. God does not like it 
when His children suffer, yet He may allow trials in our lives to strengthen our faith and 
accomplish a greater good holy purpose.  
 
Another thing God can do is work through the sinful actions of people to accomplish 
His holy purposes. This is what is happening between Jacob and Esau. God will do this 
with Jacob. He will let Jacob go into sin and use his sinful journey to bring him to a 
place of humility so he can mold Jacob into the man of faith he needs to be. 
 
This family plays favorites and has sinful traits, yet through it all God is accomplishing 
His will to pass on the promise of Abraham to Jacob.  
 
It is always best to follow God’s plans in His ways, but make no mistake about it, God 
can work around and through people’s sinfulness to carry out His plans. This is not an 
excuse to sin, but it means sin cannot stop what God plans to do with people.  
 

Esau’s Spiritual Depravity 
 
Hebrews 12:14-17 
 
Before we feel too bad for Esau, Hebrews uses this story to explain what was really 
happening.  
 
Esau is called by Hebrews as a sexually immoral and unholy (some translations say 
irreverent) person. Esau selling his birthright for a single meal is explained in Hebrews 
as an act of Esau loving the things of this world over the things of God.  
 
Other commentators on the Bible agree with this point here. Esau would not have died 
if he did not eat Jacob’s stew. Esau wanted Jacob’s stew so badly because he simply 
wanted it. Esau could have just as easily found other food and water elsewhere. Jacob 
was sinful in how he treated Esau, yet Esau was also sinful because he showed he 
didn’t really care about his birth right. This means Esau didn’t truly value the promise of 
Abraham and that he could possibly carry the line of the Messiah.  
 
Esau simply wanted what he wanted in that moment without any concern for the 
spiritual things. Esau sold away his birthright because he cared more about his worldly 
desires in that moment. Hebrews 12:14-17 confirms this. 
 
Hebrews says Esau is an example of a person who knows God’s promises and knows 
they should believe in them and follow God. However, time and time again they reject 
God’s call to repent and be saved because they love the world more than God. Then, 
at a point in time down the road it becomes too late for them to receive God’s grace 
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because their time is over. On Judgement Day many people will beg God for salvation, 
but it will be too late. Esau is a picture of this kind of person.  
 
We will see later on how Esau cries out for Isaac’s blessing, yet there is no blessing for 
him. Esau showed he cared more about his physical desires than the spiritual blessing 
God could give him through Abraham.  
 
Both boys were in the wrong. One son didn’t care for the birthright and the promises of 
God when it came to getting delicious stew. The other son viewed the birthright as 
something to be bartered and bargained for like a business deal.  
 
The point for us is to see God is using their sinful actions to fulfill His plans. God has 
already told Rebekah, and we can assume Isaac and maybe even the boys know too, 
that Jacob will be blessed over Esau. God has chosen to use Jacob, not Esau, to carry 
on the promise of Abraham.  
 
What should have happened in this family is the two boys should have been raised 
knowing about this prophecy and they should have been prepared to live faithfully in 
light of it. Esau should have been raised trusting the Lord and know that God had 
made His choice to use Jacob. Esau could have been taught that while Jacob carries 
on the lineage of the Messiah, Esau can be there to support Jacob and help take part 
in seeing this plan to form a nation for God come true.  
 
No doubt God would have blessed Esau in a great way for his support of Jacob. 
Remember, Ishmael was sent away from Isaac, but God blessed him too. God would 
not have cast Esau away. God simply wasn’t going to use his offspring for the 
Messiah’s family tree. This doesn’t mean God did not have a good plan for Esau too. 
 
Jacob could have been raised knowing he needs to exercise humility in light of the 
great honor God had given him to carry on the promise. Jacob could have been raised 
to use faith and not tricks. He could have been prepared to carry on the faith tradition 
of Abraham his grandfather.  
 
Instead, Isaac and Rebekah play favorites and let the two grow up in their own ways 
that highlight their differences that the parents loved about them.  
 
God will work through this family’s sinfulness and disfunction. He uses the imperfect to 
accomplish His perfect plans.  
 
How do you see God at work in this instance of Jacob and Esau?  
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Do you think the sinful actions of Jacob and Esau pose a threat to God’s plans for the 
Promise of Abraham? 
 
 
 
 

God’s Mysterious Providence 
 
Let’s take a moment and introduce a term, providence. This story and the ones that 
come after it put God’s mysterious providence on display.  
 
Have you heard of God’s Providence? How would you describe it? 
 
 
 
 
Some have defined Providence in these ways: 
 

God’s care for the creation, involving his preserving its existence and meticulously 
guiding it to his intended ends.1 

 
While creation is God’s originating work with respect to the universe, providence is his 
continuing relationship to it. By providence, we mean the continuing action of God by 
which he preserves in existence the creation he has brought into being and guides it to 
his intended purposes for it.2 

 
Notice the parts we highlighted. God does two things through providence. He 
preserves and guides according to His will.  
 
I like to think of Providence as God’s ability to accomplish His supernatural plans 
through natural means. Providence is what we call God’s ability to provide and care for 
His creation through what appear to be natural means, but in reality, it was God setting 
up these natural means to do His bidding.  
 
Jesus for example says we are not to worry about life’s necessities because God feeds 
the birds of the air who do not plant and harvest for their food. God also clothes the 
grass of the fields Jesus said (see Matthew 6:25-34). God does not literally use His 
divine hands so to speak and feed each bird or ensure each blade of grass goes 

 
1 John MacArthur and Richard Mayhue, eds., Biblical Doctrine: A Systematic Summary of Bible 
Truth (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2017), 935. 
2 Millard J. Erickson, Christian Theology, 3rd ed. (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 2013), 359. 
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through its plant lifecycle. Rather, God has set up natural order and processes in the 
world that do His bidding and see to it His creation is cared for and maintained.  
 
An example of this would be rain. The Bible speaks of God sending the rain, yet it also 
mentions the hydrological cycle that God set up. The rain evaporates into the sky and 
collects into clouds. Once clouds become heavy, they dump the water down to the 
earth again as rain. Who caused the rain? The answer is God. How did it do it? He 
established what we know as the hydrological cycle. This natural process of rain 
occurring in nature is God using natural means to supernaturally care for His creation.  
 
Another example is that the Bible speaks of Christ as holding all things in Creation 
together, such as planets (Colossians 1:16-17). What keeps planets from spinning out 
of control? What keeps them on their paths of orbit, so they don’t crash in to each 
other? We know God does. How does God do this? God created what we call gravity. 
Gravity is the process we observe, it seems like a natural given to our universe. 
However, God supernaturally created it. Gravity is God’s natural means of 
supernaturally keeping planets in orbit.  
 
This is one side of God’s providence, the side that provides in an ongoing fashion for 
Creation through natural means God established. The other side of providence some 
have called God’s governing providence. It is how we talk about God’s ability to rule 
over His creation and see to it His plans are carried out.  
 
Let me quote MacArthur’s definition again to illustrate this.  
 

God’s care for the creation, involving his preserving its existence and meticulously 
guiding it to his intended ends.3 

 
Notice the two parts of this definition. God both preserves creation and guides it. We 
want to focus on the second part for this lesson. God’s ability to guide according to 
His intended plans.  
 
How does God accomplish His will through human beings that have free will? This is a 
mysterious question that the Bible gives clues to, but it does not give us a lengthy 
answer to it. This is proven by the fact that for centuries of church history many 
theologians and pastors have debated this question and opposing theological systems 
have come from debating it.  
 
We know that God has a will He wants to accomplish. We also know God’s plans will 
be accomplished because God does not fail. We also know God created human beings 
with free will to choose the good or the bad. We know God knows our decisions and 
thoughts of tomorrow before we know them.  

 
3 John MacArthur and Richard Mayhue, eds., Biblical Doctrine: A Systematic Summary of Bible 
Truth (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2017), 935. 
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God somehow uses His infinite, unfailing wisdom to work through human actions and 
natural means to accomplish His will. To make the matter more mysterious, or 
amazing, is that God can also work out His will through human sins. Pharoah was 
judged by God in the book of Exodus for his wicked ways, yet God also used his 
hardness of heart to carry out His will. God judged the Assyrian army for how badly 
they treated Israel, yet God said He used the Assyrian army to invade Israel and exact 
discipline on Israel for their sinfulness.  
 
Let’s take this idea into our story of Jacob and Esau. God told Rebekah that Jacob 
would be the one to carry on the promise of Abraham. We will get to this in a later 
lesson but let me mention for now that Paul says in Romans 9 this was God’s choice to 
do this. God chose to use Jacob and not Esau to carry on the promise.  
 
How was God going to make sure that Jacob carried on the promise when after all he 
is the second born, not the first, and it would be more natural that Esau inherits this? 
There is no clear answer to this but let us make one thing clear. God already knew the 
sinful choices both Esau and Jacob would make. God is wise enough and powerful 
enough to work through their sinful choices. God does not condone their sin, yet He 
can use their sin to accomplish a greater good.  
 
God could have just as easily worked through Jacob and Esau’s righteous choices. 
However, they chose to sin. The point is that their sin in no way threatened God’s 
plans. God prevails.  
 
God’s providence is our way of talking about His mysterious ability to accomplish His 
plans through humans that have free will, even free will to sin against God.  
 
As we go through the rest of Isaac and Jacob’s story, it can be helpful to have this idea 
of God’s governing providence in mind and know how to think about it. It helps us 
understand the stories better and see what God was doing all along. 
 
We will see when Esau does something bad, it leads to another action that leads to 
God’s plans being fulfilled. The same for Jacob. When he makes a sinful choice, it 
somehow advances God’s purposes despite the sin. This does not mean God wanted 
them to sin. It means God can overcome sin and work out His plans anyway.  
 
 

Conclusion 
 
We will discuss this in more detail in our next lesson, but for now I hope it is clear that 
God is at work in this situation. Even though the situation seems out of control, God is 
in control. God’s Providence is at work. 
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There can be a lesson for us in this. Our lives can seem chaotic and out of control, but 
are they really? God is always in control. God’s Providence can and should be a great 
comfort to us. 
 
We should always avoid sin and live in holiness; however, it is comforting to know that 
our sins will not thwart God’s plans. We can lose fellowship in our relationship when we 
sin (not our salvation), but we never truly thwart God’s plans.  
 
God is all powerful and He will accomplish His will to bring about a nation that blesses 
all nations on the earth. God’s Kingdom plans advance even amid sinfulness and 
chaos.  
 


